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Owen was born in Great Britain and moved to Edmonton, Alberta where he was raised. He completed his undergraduate and law school degrees at the University of Alberta. After graduating law, he spent a year clerking with Justices of the Alberta Courts of Appeal and Queen’s Bench, before moving to Grande Prairie in 2000.

Owen is the managing partner of the firm and maintains a varied practice, which includes personal injury law, civil litigation, corporate/commercial and municipal/administrative law, residential real estate and surface rights. He is a member of the Canadian Bar Association and the Alberta Civil Trial Lawyers Association and has appeared and has been successful at all levels of Court in Alberta. Owen’s broad area of practice allows him to provide assistance to his institutional, corporate and personal clients in Northern Alberta.

Owen is an active member in the community having been a past member of rotary, volunteer instructor for Council for Lifelong Learning and a sessional instructor at Northwestern Polytechnic (formerly GPRC). He has also been a board member of several community organizations including the Northern Alberta Brain Injury Society, Community Foundation of Greater Grande Prairie, Grande Prairie Minor Soccer Association, Grande Prairie Hospice Palliative Care Society, Mighty Peace Youth Society, and as a current member of  Northwestern Polytechnic Vital Campaign Board and Alberta Civil Trial Lawyers Association Board. Owen is also actively involved in various other community activities.

Owen and his wife Jodi are proud parents of four children. In his spare time Owen enjoys spending time with family, traveling, hiking and playing squash.


Representative Work/Successful Cases:


	Coulas v Ferus Natural Gas Fuels Inc, 2016 ABCA 332
	Calahasen v. Northland School Division No. 61, 2012 ABQB 611
	Another Look Ventures Inc. v. 642157 Alberta Ltd., 2012 ABCA 253
	LaChance v. Transwest Financial Services Corp., 2008 ABQB 402
	D.B.S. v. S.R.G., 2005 ABCA 2 (Appeals allowed with costs in D.B.S. v. S.R.G. [2006] 2 S.C.R. 231, 2006 SCC 37)




Personal Injury Practice


Owen is proud to serve all of Alberta, and offers his personal injury practice services out of all four of KMSC’s offices, located in Grande Prairie, Fairview, Edmonton, and Spirit River.

If your injuries prevent you from travelling, our personal injury team members can come to you. We serve injured Albertans across the entire province, with our service areas including, but not limited to, Grande Cache, High Level, High Prairie, La Crete, Manning, Peace River, Sexsmith, Slave Lake, Valleyview, Fox Creek, Whitecourt, and our four office locations.

If you’ve been injured, and would like to better understand your legal rights, please book a free consultation with Owen, and note where you are located.











Practice Areas

	Civil Litigation
	Business Law
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Blog Posts

	The Dangers of No-Fault Insurance
	Opinion: Consumer protection, industry transparency needed to address high auto insurance costs
	Why You Need Legal Advice in Negotiating with Insurance Adjusters After a Motor Vehicle Accident
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What our clients say.













Shaunna Price, Google Review
5


Owen Lewis represented me during a motor vehicle case. He took the time to understand who i was and what my life was like before the accident and took every step to see how i was impacted afterwards. He had my best interest in mind throughout our case and fought for what was right and deserved.






Amanda Landers, Google Review
5


I can't put into words how fantastic it was to have Owen and the team helping me with my situation. Warm welcoming understanding and compassionate through and through. They are truly there for you in your journey. Knowledge and strength to back it. KMSC is the best choice hands down. I will always be grateful !






C E, Google Review
5


The quality of service I received from KMSC Law during my personal injury case was absolutely phenomenal, I cannot thank them enough! Owen was always available to answer any questions I had, and all communications were sent in a timely manner. I was always treated with a high level of respect and care. The results I received were much more than I expected, and I am truly thankful! I would not hesitate to recommend KMSC Law to any friends or family members, if they find themselves in need of a personal injury lawyer.






Rianne Sarginson, Google Review
5


Definitely pleased with the service I received from Owen at KMSC Law. He went above and beyond to make sure my best interests were met, and I am more than happy with the results of my motor vehicle injury claim he has dealt with on my behalf. I would recommend Owen and KMSC Law to anyone who is involved in a motor vehicle injury for sure!






Jamila Ames, Google Review
5


Would highly recommend KMSC law. Owen did an exceptional job with our MVA claim. His office always kept us up to date through email and phone calls. Through the last 2 and 1/2 years Owen and his assistants were a pleasure to work with and in the end things turned out quite well for us.






Brenna Samarin, Google Review
5


Owen and his assistant Samantha were absolutely instrumental in finalizing my accident settlement! The team at KMSC Law GP are incredible, I would never use another lawyer or law office again. They are kind, compassionate, and truly care about their clients best interests. My biggest piece of advice is to contact them early on after a car accident as they will help with all the details of how to recover and recoup any losses!






Sue Biegel, Google Review
5


Natasha Collins and Owen Lewis were amazing to work with. They had our backs throughout our legal process. Natasha is efficient, intelligent and was very committed to ensuring our legal needs were met to our complete satisfaction. Thank you again!






Cassy D, Google Review
5


Owen and the team at KMSC law were amazing to deal with. We were in a tough situation after an accident and Owen was sympathetic to that situation and respectful in how we went forward. He went above and beyond to get us a fair settlement. Owen was always willing to answer any questions or concerns in a timely manner.I would and have already highly recommend him,and the law firm as a whole.






Sydney Wilson, Google Review
5


I was in an accident two years ago. I was terrified, I had no idea what my next steps were. A friend recommended Owen Lewis to be my lawyer. And I’m so glad they did! Owen is everything you could want in a lawyer: Kind, hardworking, compassionate, and all around an amazing person. He put my mind at ease and fought for me. If you want a lawyer who actually cares, he’s the one to go to! I’m so thankful for him and his team at KMSC law! Thank you! ❤️






Heather Holtby, Google Review
5


I would highly recommend KMSC and specifically Owen Lewis. Owen took care of my personal injury case and I was completely satisfied with every aspect of my dealings with him, from the professionalism of all interactions through to the resolution. I was very happy with my settlement. I felt as though I was kept in the loop about my case on a regular basis and very pleased with how I was treated by everyone involved. The service of this firm was a 10/10 in all aspects.






Danielle Limoges, Google Review
5


Owen Lewis and Madelaine at KMSC Law were fantastic with helping us with our personal injury case. He was on the ball, informed/advised us at every step, made sure we understood everything in order to make the right decisions and answered our billion questions. He was professional and we are very happy with the final result. He knows his stuff and has many years of experience to advise us on what would happen in different scenarios. I would recommend Owen and Madelaine to all of my family and friends, we were well taken care of. Thanks!






N Stokes, Google Review
5


I highly recommend Owen Lewis and the KMSC law firm for any of your legal needs. I have gone through this firm twice and couldn’t be happier with the outcome. Thank you to your and your amazing team!






Daneil Maude, Google Review
5


I have dealt with Owen Lewis a few times over the years and he has been such a great help to me and my family. I would highly recommend him and the team at KMSC Law for any of your legal needs.






Kevin Hilgers, Google Review
5


I sold a house. I used KMSC for the legal details. It went very well. Terry Ward is terrific. I did have one question about the details that concerned me. Even though it was a long weekend I got an answer via email from Owen Lewis after he looked into it. That made for a better long weekend! Maybe that can't always happen, but going "above and beyond" sure was appreciated. Thanks.






Rosie Coulas, Google Review
5


Landowner issues that involve industry affecting your property value and rights, Owen Lewis is an excellent lawyer that can and will go the distance. He has knowledge and experience with getting the best results possible for his clients in what ever their needs or situations are. I can't thank him and the team at KMSC for all the exceptional and courteous treatment from everyone there, thank you all.






Chelsea Surman, Google Review
5


KMSC law is professional, caring and helpful. Owen Lewis has gone above and beyond to get me the settlement I deserved. I will be forever grateful for his hard work and dedication. I couldn’t have asked for a better lawyer.






Linda C, Personal Review
5


Hi Mr. Lewis,
I just wanted to take a moment to thank you from the bottom of my heart. For your professional services, advice and always being upfront and honest. And for making this a reality. It will certainly ease some of my stress. Hopefully life will just move forward from here on. I appreciate it more than you know I will be sure to recommend you and KMSC in the future.
Kindest Regards,
 
Linda C.
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Narnia King

Partner
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Justin Monahan

Associate
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P. Jason Forbes

Partner
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Brendin Gaucher

Associate
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Rob Henry

Surface Rights Coordinator
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Catherine Long

Counsel
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Reg Smith

Counsel
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Michael J. Hussey

Partner
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Leah Paslawski

Partner
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Natasha Collins

Partner
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Gareth Pugh

Partner
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Kristian Toivonen

Associate
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Lindsay Joiner

Surface Rights Coordinator
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Erik Compton

Associate
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Jennifer Laverick

Partner
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Daniel Loconte

Associate
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Jim Bird

Associate
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Simon Bossen

Associate
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Tyler Vant Erve

Associate
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Todd Strang

Partner
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Drew Pearson

Associate
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Robert G. McVey, K.C.

Counsel
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Flora Stikker

Associate
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Timothy W.U. Bayly

Partner
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Talon Fowler

Associate
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Brian Molendyk

Surface Rights Coordinator
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Ian B.Kay, K.C.

Retired Counsel
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Robert Pearce

Partner
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Spenser Cunningham

Associate
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Shawn Sipma

Associate
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Robert Belanger

Associate
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Our locations.













Grande Prairie




Main Office
 #401, 10514 - 67 Avenue, Grande Prairie, AB T8W 0K8

Directions
1.888.531.7771 (Toll-Free) 780-532-7771 780-532-1158 Office Hours:
Monday - Friday 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
 





Fairview




 10316 - 110 Street, Fairview, AB T0H 1L0

Directions
780-835-4100 780-835-4171 Office Hours:
Monday - Friday 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
 





Spirit River




 4506 - 50 Street, Spirit River, AB T0H 3E0

Directions
1-888-531-7771 Office Hours:
Tuesdays 9am – 12pm
 





Edmonton




 1810-10303 Jasper Ave NW, Edmonton, AB T5J 3N6

Directions
1.888.531.7771 (Toll-Free) Office Hours:
Monday - Friday 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
  

+ By Appointment Only.

 


 





La Crete




 #5, 9702 - 100 Street , La Crete, Alberta T0H 2H0

Directions
1-888-531-7771 780-532-1158 Office Hours:
Monday - Friday 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
 





Beaverlodge




 201 - 10th Street, Beaverlodge, AB T0H 0C0

Directions
(780) 532-7771 Office Hours:
Thursdays 9:00 am - 4:00 pm
 +By appointment only


 




















Communities we serve.


Edmonton
Fairview
Fort McMurray
Grande Cache
Grande Prairie
High Level
High Prairie
La Crete
Manning
Peace River
Sexsmith
Slave Lake
Spirit River
Valleyview
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We support F.A.I.R. - a coalition that opposes the introduction of No-Fault Car Insurance in Alberta.
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